
DJ Mitch - Geelong DJ & Videographer 
WEDDING BOOKING FORM  

Fill in this form only for wedding bookings (DJ – MC – Videography – Photography) 
Business Name: “DJ Mitch - Geelong DJ & Videographer”    ABN:85513241149 

Phone Mitch 0400 538189     

DJMITCH.COM.AU       party@djmitch.com.au 

Wedding Date:    
 

Bridal couple’s names (today) and contact mobile numbers and contact email: 

 
 

Mobile number priority contact on the wedding day other than couple, 
only called if couples phones don’t answer:   

Bridal couple’s new married names will be: 
 

Start Time / Finish Time (if known or approximate) You are not charged for setup / packup times.  
Arrival to setup for DJing usually 60 to 90 minutes before starting time. Up to 30 minutes to be completely ready for video/photo setups.  
 

   
 

  Travel Fee if applicable, travel fee list on website. No travel fee for areas within 40km of central Geelong:  $ 

Deposit Paid Full payment can also be made when booking if you prefer.  $ 

$100 minimum to be received within 7 days of booking form being sent unless prior agreement has been made for your booking. 

Total Fee (if unsure then leave blank for now):  $ 
Do you require an invoice to be emailed to you prior to payment being made? 

By completing this booking form you understand and agree to all terms and conditions located on DJ Mitch website. 

Type in your name and today’s date:   

 

Type „YES‟ for required options:  See price list or contact Mitch to check which options can be combined. 
DJ Wedding Package (includes MCing for no extra if required) -  
MC Only Package -  
Ceremony Music (PA Package) -  
Pre-Reception Music (PA Package) -  
Projection Monogram -  
(Customised Package) -  
(other packages) see website -  
Red Carpet Package (list options required) -  
Wedding Videography Packages (list each chosen and hours, see website) -  
 
Wedding Photography Packages (list each chosen and hours, see website) -  
 
(extra USB, DVD discs, BluRay discs for video/photo options). 
(extra audio, lighting or other available options to be added to packages) 
* See website detailed list for pricing, other options and which combinations are available to choose from. 
List packages/options you would like, if unsure or undecided on additional options 
then put basic details at this stage and this can be updated correctly in the near future: 
 

mailto:DJMITCH.COM.AU
mailto:party@djmitch.com.au


DJ MITCH WEDDING BOOKING FORM – PAGE TWO 

 

P R E - C E R E M O N Y   D E T A I L S 
* ONLY FILL IN THIS SECTION IF YOU HAVE CHOSEN ANY PRE-CEREMONY PACKAGES. 

Location #1 (usually house with bride and bridesmaids) 
times and details: 

 

Location #2 (usually house with groom and groomsmen) 
times and details (if applicable): 

 

 

C E R E M O N Y   D E T A I L S 
* ONLY FILL IN THIS SECTION IF YOU HAVE CHOSEN ANY CEREMONY PACKAGES/OPTIONS. 

Ceremony start time and location: 
If times are unknown initially then this can be updated 
later once your times have been finalised. 

 

If outside ceremony location and in case of rain, 
where is the backup ceremony location 

 

Ceremony - time guests will be arriving (usually 30 minutes  

before start is popular and this is when background music will start 
if you have chosen the Ceremony Music Package,  
previously known as the „P.A Package‟. 

 
 

(Required for Ceremony Music only) 
Is there any other important information to be listed such as a musician/singer 
during the ceremony requiring a cordless microphone and or microphone stand, 
this is included with the Ceremony Music Package if required for no extra OR 
other important information. 

 
 

(Required for Ceremony Music only) 
Ceremony Music any preference on background music (Prelude),  

I do have popular background music ready, this can be emailed.  
Usually about 30 minutes of background music as your guests arrive. 
 
** See „Wedding Bookings‟ page on website and scroll just under 
Music Suggestions tab for „Ceremony Smooth Mix‟ (default), „Funky Premix‟, 
„Countryish Premix‟.  „After Ceremony Power Mix‟ is also listed there 
for pre-reception music usually in a garden area at the same location. 
„Funky Premix‟ can also be used for pre-reception as an option. 

 
 

(Required for Ceremony Music only) 
Ceremony Aisle Music („Processional‟): 

 
 

(Required for Ceremony Music only) 
Ceremony Music - Signing of the register music 
(list 1

st
 then 2

nd
 song) 

if no choice then I can play something mellow and suitable. 

 
 

(Required for Ceremony Music only) 
Ceremony Music - End of Ceremony music („Recessional‟), played 

directly after the celebrant has finished (usually a mix of 3-10 minutes of 
background music might follow if guests are still at same location) 

 
 

PRE-RECEPTION OPTIONS: 

Pre-Reception Music (guests in garden area after ceremony) 

available for music between ceremony end and nominated time prior to reception start, 
available only at same venue location, ideal for garden weddings where guests are outside for 
an extended time before entering the nearby reception room.  High quality portable battery 
powered speakers on stands with microphone are available with the „Pre-Ceremony Music‟.  
All music is premixed with speaker/s fully setup ready when guests are at that location. 
This package was previously named the „Pre-Reception PA Package‟ 
 
** See „Wedding Bookings‟ page on website and scroll just under 
Music Suggestions tab for „Ceremony Smooth Mix‟ (default), „Funky Premix‟, 
„Countryish Premix‟.  „After Ceremony Power Mix‟ is also listed there 
for pre-reception music usually in a garden area at the same location. 
„Funky Premix‟ can also be used for pre-reception as an option. 

 
 

 



 

DJ MITCH WEDDING BOOKING FORM – PAGE THREE 
 

AFTER-CEREMONY DETAILS 
* ONLY FILL IN THIS SECTION IF YOU HAVE CHOSEN VIDEO/PHOTO OPTIONS 

Locations, times and details:  

 

AFTER-CEREMONY DETAILS 

* ONLY FILL IN THIS SECTION IF YOU HAVE CHOSEN PRE-RECEPTION PA MUSIC OPTION 

Location, times and details: 
Usually same general location as ceremony and reception. 

 

 

R E C E P T I O N   D E T A I L S 
* ONLY FILL IN THIS SECTION IF YOU HAVE CHOSEN ANY RECEPTION PACKAGES/OPTIONS. 

Reception: Venue & address  
(and function room name if venue has multiple function rooms) 

 

** Time the reception room opens to guests: 
(bridal party entrance often within 10-20 minutes afterwards) 
** Start Time / Finish Time (if known) 
Extra time can be added on the night if required. 
** REQUIRED INFORMATION FOR ANY PACKAGE CHOSEN 

 

DO YOU REQUIRE DJ MITCH TO MC?   
There is no extra charge for this only when the DJ Wedding Package is chosen. 
OPTIONS: Yes (for entire reception), Partially (only later on taking over from the 

family/friend MC), Some (list details), No (have family/friend MCing all night) 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

Any special announcements before or during the 
bridal party entrance, list: 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

Special Reception Entrance music (if required) 
A) one music track for entire bridal party 
B) OR music track for each couple 
C) OR one track for initial bridal party 

then different music track for bridal couple.  
See "Music Suggestions" website page for ideas. 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ only)  

 



 

DJ MITCH WEDDING BOOKING FORM – PAGE FOUR 
 

R E C E P T I O N   D E T A I L S 
* ONLY FILL IN THIS SECTION IF YOU HAVE CHOSEN ANY RECEPTION PACKAGES/OPTIONS. 

  
PLACE A NUMBER NEXT TO THE ORDER OF ENTRANCE: 
Names for MC announcement: (parents, other, list if applicable) 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

Flower Girls: Page Boys: (other): 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

Bridesmaid:  Groomsman: 

(Bridesman, Groomswoman or other friends) 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

Following the next: Bridesmaid: Groomsman: 
(Bridesman, Groomswoman or other friends) 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

Following the next: Bridesmaid: Groomsman: 
(Bridesman, Groomswoman or other friends) 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

Following the next: Bridesmaid: Groomsman: 
(Bridesman, Groomswoman or other friends) 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

(2
nd

 last) Names for MC announcement:  
Maid/Matron of Honour or Man of Honour. 
Best Man or Best Woman. 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

(last) Married couple to be announced as: 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

Will there be any Pre-Speeches after bridal party 
entrance conducted by the MC or a guest/family member? 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only)  

Any other special arrangements for the night 
(leave this column blank if no extra arrangements required) 
* Musician requiring mike stands and microphones 
* Other (list) 
Included in the DJ Wedding Package is  
2 Sony/Sennheiser cordless microphones and a microphone stand. 

 

Entrée served (if applicable) (often 10-20 minutes after bridal entrance) 
(Required for „DJ Wedding Package‟ or „MC Only Package‟ only) 

 

Main Meal served (approximate time) 

 

Would you like the „Shoe Game‟ included after 

the main meal has been cleared and before the speeches? 
This is included in the „DJ Wedding Package‟ with the Shoe Game 
being MC‟ed by DJ Mitch (with any questions from MOH or BM) 
Many questions are ready to choose from and all family friendly. 

 

Main Speeches OPTIONS 
** Shortly after main meals have been cleared 
*  Other time (list) 
If DJ Mitch is MCing then please list if known the 
order of speeches then ending with bride/groom: 

 

Cake cutting  & music choice 

(if no music preference then background music would be played) 
# After bridal party entrance 

# After main speeches (most popular choice) 

# Other time (list) 
(Required for DJ Wedding Package only)  

Will there be a Bridal Dance… 

and what is the music choice for this? 

Time of Bridal Dance 

* After bridal party entrance 

** After cake cutting (most popular choice) 

* Other time (list)  

 



 
DJ MITCH WEDDING BOOKING FORM – PAGE FIVE 

 

R E C E P T I O N   D E T A I L S 
* ONLY FILL IN THIS SECTION IF YOU HAVE CHOSEN ANY RECEPTION PACKAGES/OPTIONS. 

Music choice directly after Bridal Dance (“2
nd

 Dance”) 
(if any preference, otherwise DJ party mix will begin)  
(Required for DJ Wedding Package only) 

 

Other special dances? and music choices: 
(e.g father/daughter, mother/son dance, other…) 
Will this be directly after the bridal dance,  
the 2

nd
 dance or possibly 20-30 minutes  

after the bridal dance or another time? 
(Required for DJ Wedding Package only) 

 
 

Will there be a bouquet toss? (Any preference on music, 
otherwise Beyonce – “Single Ladies” will be played) 

 

Will there be a garter toss? (Any preference on music?) 

If unsure, can be confirmed on the night, only done at some wedding receptions nowdays. 
 

Farewell circle (optional) if unsure then see DJ Mitch at least 30 minutes before the 

end time of the night, some farewell circles go for up to 20 minutes for large reception numbers, it 
is important for DJ Mitch to know if there will be a farewell circle so that he can finish on time 
which is very important if the reception is at a reception venue and finishing time needs to be 
complied with. Depending on guest numbers 10 to 20 minutes. At rare times, the guests making 
a guard of honour has been chosen. 

 

Favourite bands/singers/songs 
Requests can be made on the night. 
This can be emailed closer to function date if preferred.  
A small list of your favourite artists or a handful of songs is recommended up to 1 hour. 
A large list is not recommended as it reduces DJ options to play the best music available 
on the night to the entire crowd. (Required for DJ Wedding Package only) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(optional to fill in) Popular music you DON‟T want played at all 
(For wedding receptions – only family friendly music is played. 
You will NOT hear any metal/hard techno/dubstep or any offensive language music played. 
Optional if you want music such as the Nutbush. (Required for DJ Wedding Package only) 

 

Approximate number of guests at reception /  
general age range of guests /  
age of bridal couple. (Required for DJ Wedding Package only) 
This helps with music preferences and DJ speaker options setup. 
This can be emailed closer to wedding date if preferred. 

 

* Meal for DJ Mitch. Meal can be at the DJ table preferred if DJ Wedding Package has 

been chosen otherwise a nearby table is fine if venue has already set this up.  There are no 
assistants (unless required for large events where so option will be discussed when booking) 
Mitch has no dietary requirements for meals. 

 

 

VIDEO/PHOTO PACKAGE OPTIONS 
 

Standard (free postage for standard option to bride & groom if required,  

pickup and local delivery also available) 

All video & photo package prices include all editing, discs, covers, USB sticks 
 (and postage if required for original package order only). 
** When video package is chosen, you get two DVD‟s by default already included in your video package price. 

If you would like one Bluray Disc and one DVD Disc instead then please make note of this.  
All discs come in full photo cover dual DVD case and photo printed discs.  Only quality branded discs and USB sticks are in use for all packages. 

 

Optional: Extra Orders (postage fee required for extra orders sent after main order) 

Postage applies to some of the extra orders, pickup and local delivery also available.  
OPTION “1” is DVD disc with printed disc, inside & outside printed covers, DVD case  
OPTION “2” is BluRay disc  with printed disc, inside & outside printed covers, DVD case  
OPTION “3” is USB memory stick with content required (MP4 Video/Photos) 
OPTION “4” is DVD disc in plastic sleeve only 
** For current pricing and more options go to website ** 

OPTION: 
 

QUANTITY: 
 

 

IF COMPLETED VIDEO/PHOTOS ITEMS ARE TO BE POSTED, 
what is your postal address?  
 
 

   

 
 
   

 



 
DJ MITCH WEDDING BOOKING FORM – PAGE SIX 

 
  Any extra details you would like to list: 

Pre-Ceremony   

   

   

   

   

Ceremony   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Photoshoot   

   

   

   

   

Pre-Reception   

   

   

Reception   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Other details   

   

   

   

   

 

 

Optional:  Where did you hear about DJ Mitch (have booked previously, have seen at other functions,  
referred to by friends, looked up website/Facebook page/other internet links, other……   
 
 
  

 
 

English is the only language I speak, if you have your own MC/guest to speak in a foreign language they are welcome to use one of my microphones. 
Multicultural music and some other genres of music are instantly available at weddings if required, other specific requests from the bridal couple can be 
added when booking. Country, jazz, classical, vocal trance, techno, 1920's+, Spanish-Latin-Samba and favourites from - Ireland - Italy - Greece - France  

- several other western European countries - traditional Hawaiian - African beats - Indian - Chinese - Korean ...... and more. 



 
DJ MITCH WEDDING BOOKING FORM – PAGE SEVEN 

Nothing to fill in on this page, for reference only. 
Further information and recommendations please download the  
DJ Mitch Wedding Receptions Guide, link on website main page. 

Websites are interlinked. Information on pricing, packages, music suggestions and more at 

WWW.DJMITCH.COM.AU 
My fully linked other websites are: 

WWW.GEELONGWEDDINGDJ.COM     WWW.GEELONGWEDDINGVIDEO.COM 
*** ALL WEDDING BOOKINGS SHOULD BE FINALISED WITH ALL 

 DETAILS AND PAYMENTS AT LEAST ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE WEDDING *** 
For further information download from website free - DJ Mitch’s Wedding Reception Guide 

It would be preferred if you come up with some music preferences rather than many hours of requests 
as DJ Mitch has a wider knowledge of what music works best with different crowds. 

DJ Mitch has a Working With Children Permit, Public Liability Insurance and 
Professional Indemnity Insurance, details and copies of these are available at any time upon request. 

OPTIONAL: Meetings are available in Grovedale if required to discuss any details 

 or to make any cash payments. There is no charge for meetings. 
** TAKE A LOOK AT THE SPECIALS PAGE ON THE WEBSITE FOR GREAT DEALS ** 

INITIAL MINIMUM BOOKING REQUIREMENTS 
* Minimum Page 1 details to be completed and sent to DJ Mitch. 

* Minimum $100 deposit to be received within 7 days of booking form received 
Full payment can be made if you prefer. 

Invoice and receipts will be sent to the email address you have listed above. 
Final details and payment must be finalised no later than 7 days prior to the wedding. 

Minor alterations to details are accepted up to 24 hours prior to the wedding. 
PAYMENT OPTIONS: 

Direct Bank Deposit - Other payment methods on website. 
(Please email to party@djmitch.com.au to notify of payment made,  

an email will be sent to you once payment has been received.) 
Cash or cheque delivery then contact me for Grovedale address.  

PayPal is available, be sure to choose the “Personal Payment” option for no PayPal fees. 
Other payment option details on website. 

Direct Bank Deposit is preferred. 

PAYid is 0400538189 

OSKO instant bank payment option is available. 

ACCOUNT NAME       MITCHELL D PILGRIM 

Bendigo Bank BSB Number    633000 

Account Number     101801108 
RECEIPT WILL BE SENT TO YOUR LISTED EMAIL ADDRESS 

 AS SOON AS EACH PAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED. 
 

 Minimum the first page details are to be filled in, the other details can be updated later if required. 
Full amount is also accepted.  All 100% of payments are quickly refunded if cancellation more than  

1 month or more from wedding date, if cancellation within 1 month of wedding date then  
$100 is non-refundable, any remainder above this would be refunded within 30 days. 

It would be preferable to have remaining payment for wedding receptions paid for preferably 
no later than 14 days prior to the wedding day, payment at the start of the reception is also available 

but only under agreed special circumstances. 
If Video Package Discs are required to be posted to the bride and groom, postage is free for the first delivery. 

If bride and groom live close by to Grovedale then Video/Photo package discs/USBs 

 will be personally delivered or can be picked up. 

 

The most popular order for receptions is: 

Guests arrive (background music),  
Bridal party arrive (entrance music then background music), 

entree then mains (background music),  
speeches directly followed by cake (cake music if required) 

followed by bridal dance (and 2
nd

 dance if preference, F/D or M/S dance later) 
then party music, bouquet and garter later in the night, 

  farewell circle about 15-20 minutes before finishing time.   
This is the most common order but you can choose to have the reception 

in any order you like with or without any options during the reception. 

 
** DJ Wedding Package: If you are considering any games for your reception 

such as (what is commonly known as) „The Shoe Game‟ 
I have many fun questions to choose from along with specific questions which I might 

get privately from your bridal party to include.  If you are unsure what the „Shoe Game‟ is, you will find many 
examples of it on YouTube. Discuss this option if you would like to include it in your reception. 

I would be fully MC‟ing it if you include this though the option of including the best man and  
maid of honour to ask some of the more specific questions are welcome also. 

 
Optional choices: you don‟t need to fill this in unless you have specific 

options you would like to choose for the reception room: 
Speaker setup: * Default “S2” or “S3”, other options on „DJ Packages‟ page of website.  

Scrims setup: * Default black fitted table cloth, no scrims on speaker stands, 
other options of blue and white on „DJ Packages‟ page. 

Wireless Speakers/Extra Speakers for very large room: extra options on „DJ Packages‟ page.  
 

Booking form has been updated on 1/11/2022 

http://www.djmitch.com.au/
http://www.geelongweddingdj.com/
http://www.geelongweddingvideo.com/
mailto:party@djmitch.com.au
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=wedding+shoe+game
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=wedding+shoe+game

